
Payroll Funding is the short-term investment arm of a 
family trust.  Because it invests its own funds it can make a 
fast commitment by phone without a written application.

Advanstaff HR has teamed up with the Payroll 
Funding Company (PFC) to offer a unique 
funding service.

Payroll Funding provides short-term cash that 
enables your business to pay payroll on credit (as 
if paid with a credit card), so you can use cash 
that would otherwise pay payroll to grow your 
business with additional inventory, new 
equipment, hire more people or any other 
purpose.

WHY?
Many times, a company just needs extra cash to 
grow and invest in the business, and doesn’t have it 
on hand because it’s waiting for receivables. 

Having unpredictable, volatile, and uncertain 
cash flows costs time and money – period.

WHAT?
Payroll Funding solves this short-term cash flow 
problem.  When you need cash you just call the 
Payroll Funding Company and they arrange the date 
and amount required for payroll.  

Payroll Funding is not permanent capital.  Its 
purpose is to level out cash flow and free up funds, 
so payroll can still be paid while collections are slow, 
and you can continue to invest in your business 
uninterrupted.  

Payroll Funding wires funds for payroll directly to 
Advanstaff HR on Thursday and you pay PFC back 
directly 5 days later plus 4% APR interest.  That 
equates to $0.55 for every $1,000 of payroll funded.  
A $30,000 payroll costs $16.50.  There is a 7-day 
grace period if a minimum payment is made.  
Longer terms available up to many months.

www.payrollfundings.com
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Access extra cash to help
your business thrive.

New Offer for Advanstaff HR Clients:

Contact Steve Ott to learn more today.
Phone 609-924-9394

steve@payrollfundings.com

Since you are client of Advanstaff HR, 
you need no personal guarantee (your 
credit is not affected, no lien, no 
collateral, no up-front fee, and no need 
to supply additional documentation in 
order to get approval…there is not even 
a written application!

HOW?
Simply contact Payroll Funding and let them know 
you are interested and a  professional will call you 
right away.  

PFC will interview you by phone and, if all goes 
well, you sign an agreement (valid for 1 year and 
they will issue you a formal commitment.  You 
then have access to short-term cash whenever you 
need it.  

From start to funded can take less than 24 
hours.

* Minimum Funding Amount = $15,000




